
                    
 

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church

Let us run to her, and, as her little children, cast ourselves into her arms with perfect confidence.-St. Francis de Sales

Adoration/Benediction
Every Friday - Adoration is held every Friday, following the 12 noon Mass until 
5pm. The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. 
First Friday -  Adoration continues throughout the afternoon and evening, with 
Benediction at 11pm. 7pm is the Middle School Youth Group / MAC-PAC Holy 
Hour. A Holy Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am. The Rosary is prayed at 
12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. 

Sacraments
Reconciliation: Friday 10:30-11:30am 
Saturday 8 -8:30am and 3:30-4:30pm; and anytime by appointment

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make arrangements with 
the Office at least six months prior to the  intended date of marriage.

Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second Saturday at  
10:30am and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism class is the last Friday of the 
month at 7pm. Call the office for details. 

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Communion and administer 
the Holy Anointing to the sick and homebound upon request. Please call the office 
to let us know your needs.

17th Sunday of Ordinary Time         July 24, 2016

Parish Staff
Rev. Ronald S. Escalante, Pastor
Rev. Mark Mullaney, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Larry Hammel
Mrs. Diane Morano, Business Manager
Mrs. Cathy Mitchell, Director of Liturgy
Mrs. Angela Baker, Secretary
Mr. James Blankenship, DRE
Mrs. Janice Rees, CRE, Sunday Bulletin
Mrs. Jane Treado, Director of Youth Ministry
Mr. Michael Galdo, Director of Music
Mr. William Gibson, Facilities Coordinator
Mr. Jerry Jones, Custodian
Ms. Maria Alvarenga, Custodian

Contact Info
Parish Office - 540-338-6381
office email - secretary@saintfrancisparish.org
Religious Education Office - 540-338-4497
RE email - RE@saintfrancisparish.org
In case of an emergency - 540-338-6440
Fax - 540-338-6431
37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA  20132
www.SaintFrancisParish.org

Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish 
community. You may fill out a registration form 
in the parish office during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm
(Office closed  between 12noon and 1:15pm daily)

Moving? If you are leaving the parish, please let us 
know by calling or dropping a note.

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm (Teen Mass)

Daily  Masses            
Monday and Wednesday - 9am; 
Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation



     

Readings for the Week

Masses for the Week
+ deceased
Sat., July 23  Weekday
   9:00 am Kevin and Sharon Jones and family
Sat., July 23  Vigil: 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time
   5:00 pm + Franz Englisch
Sun., July 24 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time
   7:00 am People of the Parish    
   8:30 am + Lois Schrader
 10:30 am Deceased members of the D’Elia,   
   Curran Families
 12:30 pm + Natividad Javier
   6:00 pm + Addie Lamb
Mon., July 25 Saint James
        9:00 am Eric and Sandra Joyce and Family
Tue., July 26 Saints Joachim and Anne
   6:30 am Rick and Molly Smith and Familiy
Wed., July 27 Weekday
   9:00 am + Carl and Noah Woodland
Thu.,July 28 Weekday
   6:30 am Holy Souls in Purgatory
Fri., July 29  Saint Martha
   6:30 am Persecuted Christians
 12:00 noon + Dorothy Sanders
Sat., July 30  Weekday
   9:00 am + Ludwig and Theresa Geis
Sat., July 30  Vigil: 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
   5:00 pm + Joseph Felber
Sun., July 31 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
   7:00 am People of the Parish    
   8:30 am Charles Martin
 10:30 am + Dorothy Sanden
 12:30 pm + Jouquin, Maria, Helene and Jorge   
   Gonzalez
   6:00 pm + James Ranker

This Week

Mass Celebrant Schedule

Sunday, July 24    Adult Basketball 7:30-9:30pm
Tuesday, July 26  Senior Luncheon 12:30pm, Parish Hall
   Walking With Purpose 7:30pm, Education Ctr.
Wednesday, July 27  Charismatic Prayer Group 7pm, Oratory
   Adult Basketball 7:30-9:30pm
Thursday, July 28    The Prophets Bible Study 7pm, Room 205
   Bingo - doors open 6pm, games start 7pm

In-pew Offertory - July 17  $  12,060
YEAR TO DATE   $  25,753

2nd Collection - Solidarity for Africa $    1,904

Parish Financial Status

Friday Confessions are now 10:30am to 11:30am
Beginning August 7th Sunday night Teen Mass will be at 5pm

Saturday, July 30
 5pm:  Father Mullaney
Sunday, July 31
 7am:  Father Mullaney
 8:30am: Father Mullaney 
 10:30am:  Father Escalante     
    12:30pm: Father Escalante 
 6pm: Father Escalante

Saturday, July 23
 5pm:  Father Escalante
Sunday, July 24
 7am:  Father Escalante
 8:30am: Father Escalante 
 10:30am:  Father Mullaney     
    12:30pm: Father Mullaney 
 6pm: Father Mullaney

KEEP PRAYING
  St. Monica, whose feast we celebrate in August, is often known as “the persis-
tent mother.” She watched her oldest son, Augustine, turn his back on his Christian 
faith. 
  Monica was exasperated. For years she gave up talking directly to her son 
on the advice of a local bishop, who told her that it was better to talk to God about 
Augustine then to Augustine about God.
  The mother never gave up praying for her son. Eventually Augustine gave up 
his wild ways, was baptized, and later ordained and named bishop of Hippo. St. 
Augustine went on to become one of the Church’s greatest scholars.
  Today’s readings address the importance of persistent prayer. Abraham, in spite 
of trepidation that he is bothering the Lord, continues to ask about the fate of Sodom 
and Gomorrah. Jesus, in Luke’s Gospel, tells his disciples to “ask and you will 
receive; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to you” (Luke 
11:9). This is our charge: keep praying.                                              Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Monday: 2 Cor 4:7-15; Ps 126:1bc-6; Mt 20:20-28
Tuesday: Jer 14:17-22; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13;  Mt 13:36-43
Wed,: Jer 15:10, 16-21; Ps 59:2-4, 10-11, 17-18; Mt 13:44-46
Thursday: Jer 18:1-6; Ps 146:1b-6ab; Mt 13:47-53
Friday: Jer 26:1-9; Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14; Jn 11:19-27  or Lk 10:38-42
Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24; Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34; Mt 14:1-12
Sunday: Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23; Ps 90:3-6, 12-14, 17;   Col 3:1-5, 9-11; Lk 12:13-21

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 24, 2016

You were buried with him in baptism, 
in which you were also raised with him 

through faith in the power of God, 
who raised him from the dead.

— Colossians 2:12

Join us for lunch and conversation 
at noon on Tuesday, July 26 at 
12:30pm in the Parish Hall. Who 
is a senior? Whoever wants to be 
-  no age minimum!



   Shepherd’s  
Notes

Ask the Priest 
Q. Some people at my school say that they are 
Catholic but they don’t go to Mass.  What should I 
tell them? –9th Grader
A. The main reason why young Catholics don’t go to 
Mass is because they were never given a fair chance 
at home to understand the beauty of the celebration 
of the Mass and that this is the sure road that leads 
to eternal happiness with God in heaven. Parents 
who have a great love for God naturally share their 
faith with their kids in a loving way. So faith practice 
and Mass attendance was not an issue with them.  
Perhaps you and some other high students who 
happily to go to Mass every Sunday could explain to 
your Catholic school mates the reason why you go 
and perhaps that may open up a good discussion on 
understanding the Mass and why they too should go.  
Remind them that the greatest miracle in the history 
of the world is the bread and wine that becomes 
God:  the body, blood, soul and divinity of Jesus 
Christ. What can be greater than that?
 
Q. Catholics believe Mary gave birth to one child, 
Jesus.  Yet the Bible mentions that he had siblings 
(Matthew 13:55 and Mark 6:3).  –Anonymous
A.  In ancient Hebrew there was no word for cousin.  
Close relatives such as cousins were referred to 
as brethren (brothers). Note also that none of the 
“brothers of Jesus” were ever referred to as sons 
of Mary. The two brothers mentioned in Matthew 
13:55 that you cited have another Mary identified as 
their mother at the crucifixion:“among whom were 
Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of James 
and Joseph” (Matthew 27:56). At the crucifixion 
Jesus entrusted the care of his Mother, Mary, to the 
apostle John. If Jesus had other brothers and sisters 
he would have just ask them for this task instead of 
John.
 
Q. Have you considered leading a trip to the Holy 
Land? –Anonymous
A. Yes, I have. The last time I was in the Holy Land 
was in March 2009 just a couple of weeks after I ar-
rived here. It was a pilgrimage I had arranged before 
getting assigned to St. Francis de Sales. However, 
in the past 7+ years I have been involved in the 
construction of our new building and now with the 
important renovation of our church. This has kept 
me so busy plus my regular priestly work that it’s 
hard for me to be far away for more than a few days 
at a time except in the summer. And that’s not the 
ideal time to take a trip to the Middle East. Once 
we have completed the renovation for the 50th an-
niversary of our parish, I can look into the possibility 
of taking pilgrims back to the Holy Land. I loved 
visiting the sacred sites there and have been yearning 
to do it all over again.  

How do we respond to troubling news?
  In the past month we have been hit hard with troubling news of extreme violence. 
In our nation alone we’ve had the killing of innocent people in Orlando, Minneapolis, 
Dallas and Baton Rouge. We also hear of violent activities in other countries most recently 
the bloodshed in Nice, France and Turkey. How do we cope with these kinds of somber 
news? Is there anything we can do? Yes, there is! Our response is the same way that God 
has prescribed for us to do: prayer, atonement and sacrifice. The atonement and sacrifice 
can be done through fasting or offering up some hard tasks to God.

         Perhaps now you realize why we launched the Rosary Campaign last year on 
September 12 on the Feast of the Holy Name of Mary. The rosary is a simple meditative 
prayer but it is a very powerful tool in combatting the forces of evil. This devotion is the 
perfect complement to the graces we receive from the sacraments and the official prayer 
of the Church. Since St. Dominic popularized the rosary 802 years ago (1214) it has 
helped a lot of people overcome many challenges in life whether it was personal or even 
an international level. The Battle of Lepanto (1571) serves as a reminder of how praying 
the rosary averted Europe falling into Muslim rule when Christians fought with sword in 
one hand and a rosary on the other.  

         I encourage everyone not to lose heart when we hear troubling news. Jesus prophe-
sied that the world would continue to get worse before he returns and restores peace (read 
the Book of Revelation and you’ll see). Everyday we wake up is one day closer to the 
return of Jesus. We celebrate Advent primarily because we are keeping vigilance for Jesus’ 
return. I encourage everyone again to pray the rosary regularly even if just one mystery/
one decade a day. Families, try praying together even briefly at least once a week and 
you’ll notice the difference. You’ll give your kids the confidence to face the challenges in 
life far better than if you didn’t spend time together in prayer. If you are able, offer a fast or 
a partial fast sometime during the week or the month. A combination of prayer and fasting 
overcomes the powers of evil by leaps and bounds (see Matthew 17:14-21).
 

On a good note…
         The Vacation Bible Campers raised $2,242.40 to help build the first water drinking 
fountain in the Dominican Republic! It will be installed in the NPH orphanage where our 
parishioners, Vern and Mary Sue Conaway, have been involved in helping for several 
years. Another parishioner, Amanda Gingras, just returned from there after serving as a 
volunteer for one year. She and the Conaways made their presentation to the kids about 
NPH during camp. I spent almost a week there last year at NPH and was impressed with 
the incredible ministry they have to the kids. Here the grade totals of the collection ar-
ranged according to amount raised: 4th Grade ($517.87), 3rd Grade ($402.03), 2nd Grade 
($264.13), 1st Grade ($224.19, 4-year olds ($176.75) & Kindergarten ($161.01), anony-
mous givers ($228.80). The 4th Grade winners were treated to an ice cream social last 
Tuesday and we had a fun time in the gym/patio. Thank you all for your great generosity!
 
Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante



 

Our Military Members:  
Capt. Chuck Marshall; Lcpl 
John Owen Patterson; Sgt. Tim 
Marshall; 2nd Lt. Patrick Gutierrez, Capt. 
Andrew Cahan; 1st Lt Matthew Ryan, 
Capt. Patrick Godfrey, Col. Patrick Grady, 
LanceCpl Zachary Gingras, LTJG Scott 
Cypher, Cap. Vincent Jovene, 1st  Lt. Ja-
mie (Jovene) Liddle, A1C Joshua Jovene, 
1st Lt. Jared Willard, Joe Pultro

The Sick: Sofia Macaraeg, Dominic 
Corcoran, Jan Furlow, Brian DuPlessis, 
Jack Lehtonen, Mary von Bergen, Mary 
Jane Arens, Zach Miller

The Deceased: Sand Dinh Nguyen, Lillian 
Risceck, Mary Ivey, Theresa Schoeb, Robert 
Krill, Sonya Hall, John Andrew Boswell, John 
Arthur Boswell, Francis Rathjen

Our thoughts and 
prayers are with 

* * *   PASTOR’S WISH LIST   * * *

• Mark on your calendar these change of times: 
Beginning July 1st Friday Confessions will now be from 10:30am to 11:30am.  
Beginning August 7th Sunday night Mass will now be at 5pm.

• Write your dedication on a brick…in church!—You now have an opportunity to place your 
permanent dedication etched on a brick on the church property: in front of the new parish center. 
Proceeds go directly to pay our center’s mortgage.  See enclosed flyer for details or go to our 
website: www.saintfrancisparish.org.

• Hosting the Pilgrim Virgin statue sign up- You can now schedule to sign up for hosting the 
Pilgrim Virgin in your home. Email our coordinator, Diane Waller, at dianewaller@msn.com. 
Go to our parish website and click under Pilgrim Virgin Statue and pick a date. Then just sign up 
and pick up the statue in the narthex after the Sunday Mass you attend and return it no later than 
Saturday morning for the next person to host our Blessed Mother. Great blessings will come 
along your way when you invite Our Lady and pray the rosary in your home. She will not be 
outdone in generosity!  [Note:  No need to wait 6 months to repeat reserving the Pilgrim Virgin 
anymore.  We’ll try once every 2 months!]

• Photo Directory for sale—We ordered a limited amount of parish photo directories for those 
who want extra copies or if you did not get your picture taken.  Each directory is $12.
 
• “Blue Light Special”—Spread the word about going to confession.  Since it is the Jubilee Year 
of Mercy, I am extending my Blue Light Special offer until the end of the extraordinary Jubilee 
Year (November 20, 2016).  This is a good time to return to the sacrament of reconciliation.  So if  
anyone is extra shy about confession tell them that during this special year the max penance I give 
is 7 Our Fathers and 7 Hail Marys for any sin!

• Parish Rosary Challenge continues—If you missed last September’s pledge drive, you can 
still sign up online. Everyone in the parish is asked to make a pledge to pray the Rosary at least 
once a week. Go to our website www.saintfrancisparish.org and click on Rosary Campaign or  
go directly to www.rosarygraces.com for more info.
 

* * * * * * * * * * * *

You may contact me directly for your response by phone 540-338-6381, x102), by email 
countryparishpriest@gmail.com, by “snail mail” or in person.
 

Got ‘em!
•  VBS campers raised $2,242.40 to help build the 1st drinking water fountain in the Dominican 
Republic!  It will be placed at the NPH orphanage.  4th Graders won the top fundraiser award with 
$517.87 and were awarded an ice cream treat on Tuesday.
•  A record of 215 campers took part in this past week’s VBS plus 130 volunteers.  Great work, 
Religious Ed staff & volunteers!
•  120 High school students partook last week’s Workcamp in VA Beach!
•  40 middle school kids took part in MAC PAC Day Camp!
•  We received over 1,500 written pledges from the Rosary Challenge drive to pray a minimum 
of 1 rosary a week.  As of this writing we have reached the 20% mark of our goal (100,000) of 
the rosaries that have been reportedly prayed at our website since September 12, 2015.  Keep it 
up, faithful children of Mary.  We’ve been getting many nice blessings lately as a parish and we 
can only expect more!

RCIA - Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults: A Walk 
through the RCIA Process
How does our parish attract inquirers each 
year who consider becoming Catholic?
The short answer is you! When any par-
ish has many inquirers year after year, it is 
the fruit of the Holy Spirit as parish mem-
bers open their hearts to welcome others. 
Members of a welcoming and evangelizing 
community take seriously their call to share 
the Divine message of salvation. It hap-
pens in parish families, in the workplace, in 
gatherings with friends and neighbors, and in 
daily contacts. Give thanks to God as he con-
tinuously strengthens each of us who seek 
to do his will in offering a gentle, humble, 
and clear welcome to the Catholic faith. “Go 
out into the whole world and proclaim the 
Gospel to every creature.” (Mark 16:15)

Please pray for our diocesan 
priests!
Located in the Narthex on the information table is 
a small basket of prayer cards.  Each one has the 
name of one of our diocesan priests on the back.  
Feel free to take one and offer daily prayers for 
the priest named.

RCIA for TEENS
Mondays, 7-8:15pm . The RCIA for Teens (RCIT) is a class for all high school students who 
have not yet received the Sacraments of Baptism, Penance, First Holy Communion, and/or 
Confirmation. Students are required to attend class regularly, attend parent/child meetings, 
complete student assignments, and participate in a retreat. For more information contact the 
RE Office or visit us online at  
www.saintfrancisparish.org/religious-education/sacramental-prep/rcit/



TEEN FAITH 
NEWS

JaneTreado Youth Director 
540-338-6381 or  Janedhs78@aol.com

Registration for 2016-2017 Religious Education School 
Year is Ongoing
There Is A Financial Benefit If You Register Before July 31!!!
You can get a copy of the Registration form at the parish office, Religious 
Education office, or by downloading it from the St. Francis website www.
saintfrancisparish.org/youth-religious-education/. Registration is on a first 
come, first served basis. Get your registration forms in quickly and receive 
the early registration discount. 
For any questions about registration please contact the Religious Education 
office at RE@saintfrancisparish.org.

Catechist Openings
Sunday, 10:45am - 5th Grade

Monday, 4:45pm - 3rd, 4th, 7th Grades
Wednesday, 4:45pm - 7th Grade

Please consider volunteering your time to teach the children of  the parish about 
Jesus Christ.  Requirements for teaching are a passion and love for 
the Lord.  To volunteer please contact James Blankenship at J.blankenship
@saintfrancisparish.org. The Lord will reward you for your generosity!

TEEN MASS - Every Sunday 
at 6 pm. All Teens are welcome. Join us in the 
front left 4 rows of church as we celebrate 
the Teen Mass together.  

Youth Group - Sunday July 24, 7-9 pm All new 
9th graders through 12th welcome and any col-
lege students home for the summer.  

Workcamp Support - Thank you everyone who 
supported us with your donations, prayers, 
prayer shawls, and even just helping us get 
ready.  We could not have done it without you.  
Workcamp was a huge success.  We helped 
repair the homes and restore the dignity of 72 
residents. Not only will their lives never be the 
same but we are forever changed as well.  You 
as a parish are helping form the people that we 
as a youth group are meant to be. Without your 
support, this would not be possible.  

Soul Stitch - Thank you so very much to 
the Soul Stitch group for your beautifully 
hand made with love prayer shawls.  You have 
touched the hearts of so many lives with your 
generosity of these caring gifts.  

Workcamp Photos - You can find Group’s 
Workcamp photos by following this link:  
https://groupmissiontrips.com/info/post-camp-
resources/  Find our camp June 26-July 2, 
Virginia Beach.  

Before You’re Off to College Steak and 
Seafood Dinner with cornhole, spikeball, ping 
pong, pool...  Come hang out together one more 
time before you head off to college. Monday 
Aug 1, 7:30-10pm. RSVP please so we have 
enough food and to get our address. Looking 
forward to seeing everyone.  

VBS
We want to thank everyone once again who was involved in this summer’s 
Vacation Bible School program. This year’s VBS was a true blessing for the 
St. Francis De Sales parish community.

We would like to thank all of the adult volunteers who spent many hours 
preparing crafts and decorating. We would like to specifically thank Cheryl 
Rider and Sheila Cowling for volunteering above and beyond what any-
one could hope for in a volunteer. They spent many hours, days and nights, 
working to build drama sets and costumes which will last for many years. 

We want to specially thank the Knights of Columbus for their generous 
support. The Knights provided funding for the t-shirts for a record number of 
volunteers and campers. Because of their support, we are able to keep the 
VBS cost affordable for even large families. Several Knights also volun-
teered to help with the VBS celebratory cookout at the end of the week by 
manning the BBQ pit. Thank you men for being great witnesses of Christian 
charity!

Thank you again to everyone involved. The Lord will reward you abundantly 
for your generosity!!!



Fr. Paul Scalia to speak at 
New Eve Maternity Home’s

 Fall Fundraiser Dinner
 

“The Family: The Greatest Anarchy” 

Saturday, October 15, 2016, 5:30-8pm
Lord Fairfax Community College

Middletown, VA 

Please R.S.V.P. by September 24th 
540-450-0775

 

This special dinner event is free. BBQ catered by Jordan Springs Mar-
ket. Seating is limited. Unfortunately, we are unable to accommodate 
children under the age of sixteen. Thank you for understanding.
Father Scalia presently serves as Episcopal Vicar for Clergy for the 
Diocese of Arlington.
All donations received will benefit The New Eve Maternity Home. If 
unable to attend, please consider contributing online or sending con-
tributions to: New Eve Maternity Home, P.O. Box 1518 Winchester.
New Eve is a place where pregnant mothers, and their children facing 
homelessness can call home. New Eve provides the opportunity to grow 
in self respect and independence while celebrating the dignity of their 
motherhood.  In the past 5 years 24 women and 14 babies, including 
twins have resided in our care. Located in Winchester, VA, we are 
exclusively funded from donations

www.newevematernityhome.org
 

La Messe En Francais - 31 Juillet 2016 - 
Leesburg
There will be a special Mass in the French language offered on July 
31, at 8:30am at St. John the Apostle Parish in the small Chapel at 231 
N. King Street, Leesburg,.  The Reverend Canon Dominique Aubert, 
Rector of the Cathedral of Chartres, France will be the celebrant.  All are 
welcome to attend.  

7th Annual Young Adult 
CRABFEST & BBQ EXTRAVAGANZA 
Saturday, August 6, 6pm - midnight

A CrabFest, Ice Cream Truck, Outdoor Games, 
Live Music, and Salsa & Swing Night!

Rain or Shine
St. Veronica Catholic Church, Chantilly

$20 Admission
All young adults in their 20's and 30's are welcome!  Sponsored by St. 

Veronica Young Adults. For more info, email stveronicaya@gmail.com 
or visit www.facebook.com/groups/stveronicaya.  

“Give us this day our daily bread”  
Are you being called to help feed the people of God as a priest, deacon 
or in the consecrated life?  Call Father J.D. Jaffe at (703) 841-2514, or 
write: j.jaffe@arlingtondiocese.org.

CATHOLIC DISTANCE UNIVERSITY
Discount Courses Available through Catholic Distance University
Join the inspiring instructors at Catholic Distance University for a faith-
filled journey of discovery. Enroll in an online independent study course 
of your choice and study anytime, anywhere! Courses include: CHIST 
N086 Pius XII: In Defense of Truth, CHIST N025 The True Story of the 
Crusades, SPIR N064 Vatican II: Lay Spirituality, SPIR N156 Classics 
in Prayer and the Spiritual Life, RELED N066 The Catholic School: 
Identity and Leadership, and RELED N004 NDC: Vitalizing the Cat-
echetical Ministry. For a full list of courses, browse our catalog at www.
cdu.catalog.instructure.com/. Use Promo Code CDU15ARLINGTON 
when registering to qualify for the $30 rate.

Check Out Fr. Edward Hathaway on 
2minutes2virtue: The Weekly Challenge!
Tune in to 2minutes2virtue and take the Weekly Challenge with Fr. 
Hathaway, pastor of St. Mary’s in Alexandria. He hosts the July videos 
series designed to help Catholics on the go get the most out of Sunday 
readings. Sign up to receive the weekly videos at arlingtondiocese.
org/2minutes2virtue. For more information contact the Office for Fam-
ily Life at (703) 841-2550.

Save the Date! 
Saturday, October 8 @ 6pm
2nd Annual Drawdown Raffle, 

Silent Auction, Dinner and Dance



St. Francis Council 11136 news

Next Meeting:  The next regular Council meeting 
will be on Monday, July 25, when we will present our 
Council’s program focuses and working calendar for 
the 2016-17 fraternal year. Come to add your input 
and ideas and hear about the exciting things that are 
planned for the year ahead. The meeting will start at 
7:30pm, with a preceding Rosary in the Church beginning at 7pm. All 
of our pre-meeting Rosaries this fraternal year will be dedicated to Voca-
tions to the Priesthood and Religious Life.

Loudoun County Fair Parking: A key annual fundraiser for the 
Council is directing parking on the final day of the Loudoun County Fair, 
which will be on July 30 this year. Please contact Br. Paul Kerstanski 
(pkerstanski@hotmail.com) or Br. Bill Talamantes (bnclandrovers2@
yahoo.com) ASAP if you can assist at any point during the day. Families 
are encouraged to participate! Just keep in mind that safety regulations 
require that a young person be 14 years of age or older to help out.

Share Sunday: Thank you to the parish for supporting the needy 
through your Share Sunday donations! Last weekend’s collection totaled 
1,341 pounds of food for the Catholic Charities food pantry. Thanks also 
go out to coordinator Br. Jack Spisak and all of the other volunteers who 
regularly support the Share Sunday collection effort.

Consider Joining the Knights of Columbus Today! Find out how you 
can be a part of the largest Catholic men’s organization in the world, and 
discover how the Knights can support you, your family and your faith. 
See any KofC member at church (look for our name badges) or contact 
any of our Council officers including Dave Matheson, Ben Cox, Richard 
Byrd, Jay Hallam, John Haraburda, Scott Grimard, Dzung Tran, Pete 
Sacripanti, Bill Talamantes, Steve DeVita, Matthew Clark, Charlie Baldi, 
Clark Klipple or Scott Cypher.

  ****
www.KofC11136.org (St. Francis Council)

www.kofc.org (Supreme Council)
Grand Knight 2016-17: 

Dave Matheson (grandknight11136@gmail.com or 240-654-7556)

Like us on Facebook at “KofC11136”

Women’s Council meetings are held on the first Saturday of each month 
at 10am in the Parish Hall (light refreshments will be served). All women 

of Saint Francis de Sales are automatic members of the  W.C.
Please email us at womenscouncil.sfds@gmail.com

to be added to our email announcements.

How happy is the guardian angel who accompanies a soul to Holy 
Mass! --- St. John Vianney

HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER 
INTENTIONS - JUly 2016

Universal: Indigenous Peoples
That indigenous peoples, whose identity and very existence are 
threatened, will be shown due respect.

Evangelization: Latin America and the Caribbean
That the Church in Latin America and the Caribbean, by means 
of her mission to the continent, may announce the Gospel with 
renewed vigor and enthusiasm. 

Saturday August 13 - Day Trip to Emmitsburg, MD: Join us 
for a visit to both the Elizabeth Ann Seton Shrine and the Na-
tional Shrine Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes.  Tentative plans 
include leaving St Francis de Sales around 9 am and returning 
around 5 pm.  Bring a bag lunch.  If you'd like to attend, call 
Julie Passarelli at 703-728-0405 or email womenscouncil.
sfds@gmail.com.  

Sunday August 28 - Women's Council Mass and Luncheon: 
SAVE THE DATE for this exciting event which ALL women 
of the church are invited to attend!  We will gather for 12:30 
Mass followed by lunch downstairs in the Parish Hall.  Watch 
your email for further details!  

PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING AT 
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
Struggling with issues of depression, anxiety or an unhappy family life? It 
may be that, in addition to the consolations of prayer and grace, psycholog-
ical counseling can help. Counseling and assessment, consistent with the 
Catholic faith, is now available at St. Francis through Catholic Charities. 
Dr. Antony Bond, a licensed clinical psychologist, will work from a parish 
room on Monday in the afternoon/early evenings. Dr. Bond is a practicing 
Catholic who has worked in hospitals, schools aand even a seminary. He 
sees adults, children and families for many difficulties, such as anger man-
agement, eating disorders, scruples, marital problems, grief and struggles 
with pornography and compulsive sexual behaviors. The counseling will 
be confidential and appointments are made in advance via Catholic Chari-
ties Intake line (703 841 2531). These services are supported via many 
insurance plans as well as at reduced rates according to need and ability to 
pay. For further information please call 703 841 2531.

St. Isidore Project – Update!
The St. Isidore Project community vegetable garden at here at St. Francis is 
doing great and starting to produce food to feed the poor of our community. 
As the produce comes in and becomes ripe, we will need help picking and 
packaging the vegetables to distribute to the poor. It’s a great service op-
portunity for any teenagers who need Discipleship/Volunteer hours. Email 
James Blankenship (j.blankenship@saintfrancisparish.org) to find out how to 
volunteer. The St. Isidore Farm stand will also be starting soon! Stay tuned for 
details on the start date and what vegetables will be available.  


